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I was asked to share on a Sunday night on “longevity on our 

Christian journey” I had been walking faithfully with the Lord Jesus for 

forty+ years. When I accepted the assignment, I felt a gentle heart-nudge 

to share some of what I learned in the first two years of my Christian life 

that firmly set my foundation. Now I see how crucial these 10 baseline 

elements are, even though I practiced them at a basic level of skills early-

on. The result was a published book, Foundation Stones (see link on my 

website, JimFredericks.com under tab, “Freder’s Favorites”). 

When we were in Germany, my wife developed a severe allergy to 

her favorite food. One nut and it looked like she was in a street fight. 

When we returned to the States, a friend introduced us to a holistic 

Doctor who had freed many people from allergies. However, in order to 

focus on nuts, the Doctor first needed to clear any allergies in a ten-

element baseline of elements essential to support healthy life. Once Fran 

had a healthy baseline in these ten elements, her body operated in a state 

of higher health to naturally support vibrant life.  

I tied some applicable Scripture to each of the ten musings. You may 

read these over ten-weeks if you are tight for time and add to your 

regular Bible reading or study. I designed these musings to explore 

together since God designed us for community. For older Christians, this 

is an excellent spiritual tune-up to add to your personal renewal time, 

whether monthly or quarterly. 

The following reflections are chapters I snagged from my book, 

Foundation Stones, ten 500-word blog-type meditations.  
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Reflection: For Zero Week From Book: Foundation Stones 

Removing Spiritual Allergies 
My wife had devoured nuts all her life. While we were missionaries 

in Germany, she picked up a severe allergic reaction to her favorite food. 

One nut and her glands would swell so she looked like she had been in a 

street fight. One of the best allergists in Germany gave her no hope, 

except shots to control her allergic reaction. Back in the States, we were 

in a holistic Doctor’s office. He shocked me when he stated that he could 

reverse the allergy. The Doctor first needed to test ten essential elements 

for healthy life and clear any allergies in these areas for a baseline. First 

Fran needed a healthy baseline. Once Fran had a solid baseline of ten 

areas, her body operated in a state of higher health to naturally support 

vibrant life. I write to provide a healthy spiritual DNA as a baseline. 

Our physical makeup imitates God’s spiritual design. Our spiritual 

lives operate in a state of higher spiritual health when we lay a solid 

foundation of life-essentials. God fashioned us as highly interconnected 

beings, fearfully and wonderfully made. If one or two key “foundation 

stones” are missing or poorly laid, our life reflects diminished health. 

We may cope by saying, “I’m just broken,” excusing ourselves from 

pushing in to all that God has for us. But God provides a better way! 

We understand allergies a bit, right? For example, we discover that 

our physical body is Vitamin C deprived, causing serious long-term 

health problems. However, we are pounding Vitamin C rich fruits and 

veggies and top supplements. What has gone wrong? Our body is 

allergic to Vitamin C, rejecting what is essential for health. Some chain 

of events or associations in the past have falsely re-programmed our 

brain and destructive cellular memories to miscalculate that Vitamin C is 

a threat to the wellbeing of our body. Vitamin C is ingested and our brain 

erroneously deploys its soldiers. “Destroy the enemy, Vitamin C. Disrupt 

the body so badly that Vitamin C will not be ingested.” After exposing 

and clearing the deceptive physical allergy, a new level of physical 

health is available because our body can now assimilate Vitamin C.  

It’s the same in the spiritual realm. Flood your life with what releases 

and supports health. Then if you have a spiritual “allergic reaction,” 

clear the spiritual allergy so assimilation of the good, spiritual nutrients 

naturally flows again. “Perception is reality” is certainly a lie. We often 

respond based on our false perceptions, not on Reality. These ten 

elements lay down building blocks to transform our minds and see life 

more accurately (Rom 12:1-2). Growth comes by adjusting our reality to 

God-Reality. Align our mind-set with God and restore spiritual health to 

everyday life. BTW, Fran eats nuts today with no negative impact.  



Reflection: #1 From Book: Foundation Stones 

Jesus Is Enough! 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: John 15:1-17 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“I am the true vine, and my Father is the gardener [and] 

you are the branches” (Jesus in John 15:1+5). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. How do a vine, a gardener (or vintner, one who works with 

grapes) and a vine-branch relate with each other? Share your 

wisdom (or ignorance). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #1 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

Jesus Is Enough! 
The summer I turned twenty-five, I knew something significant was 

missing spiritually in my life. I was an agnostic (unsure if God existed) 

who attended church with my wife. I sensed Jesus had what I lacked. I 

prayed: “Jesus, I can’t run my life. Here is my life as it is, lock, stock and 

barrel. I take your life in exchange.” I began reading the Bible, or more 

accurately, devouring it. I could not get enough! It was all new! My 

unfulfilled heart-longings now had answers with a smiling face, Jesus. 

I knew very little about Jesus when I committed my life to Him. As I 

read the New Testament (NT), though, I began to see the most attractive 

and remarkable man I had ever encountered! And to know this person 

desires relationship with me increased my longing. The depths of Jesus 

Christ our Lord are so vast, I’m glad God usually teaches us through 

“layer learning.” We learn one aspect that is completely true, yet only a 

portion of the stunning layers of the fullness of Christ.  

Early-on I learned that Christianity is all about relationship, with 

God and with His people and with the lost world. As I read the Gospels, I 

began to model my life after Jesus and His incredible way to relate. An 

important aspect of God’s plan for the ages is to make me more like 

Jesus (Romans 8:29). Over time, this introvert also learned to draw life 

and vitality through life-influencing interaction with people.  

An ancient myth says that one fleeting glimpse of this mythical 

figure in the woods, and a person would spend a lifetime for just one 

more glimpse. Jesus is no myth. Though one glance of Jesus, rightfully 

seen, and we are intoxicated. We invest the rest of our lives to know and 

serve Him better. And Jesus rushes to reveal Himself to us (John 14:21).  

Allow a picture to form in our mind of the life-giving abundance of 

Jesus as the true Vine (John 15). Let the Spirit awaken within us such a 

deep longing for Jesus that we turn from all else to admire and embrace 

Him. Jesus won us a perfect right standing before God. We are “in 

Christ” through faith in His life and death, His resurrection and 

ascension. Jesus gives us His very own life, life with an eternal quality, 

life together with His Father, the only life Jesus has. His aim? To make 

us fruit-bearers who bring joy to others.  

Implicit in the figure of the true Vine in John 15 is abundance for 

everything needed to fulfill the purpose for my branch-life. He initiates 

and I respond. No poverty exists in the vine, or could exist in the True 

Vine. This eternal life produces delicious, juicy, sweet fruit for the owner 

of the vineyard, like a desire for His Word and prayer, abiding in His 

love, and joy. Think on this as you eat a cluster of luscious grapes! 



Reflection: #2 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Life in Christ 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: John 15:1-17 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“Remain in me, as I also remain in you. No branch can 

bear fruit by itself; it must remain in the vine. Neither can 

you bear fruit unless you remain in me. I am the vine; you 

are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will 

bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing”  

(Jesus in John 15:4-5). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. What do you think it means for a branch to “remain” in the 

vine (or other translations use “abide”)? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could “abiding” and bearing spiritual fruit impact our 

lives as followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #2 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Life “in Christ” 
I will never forget how awestruck I was when I watched the birth of 

our first-born. She looked absolutely perfect. Her little head and hands 

and feet looked just like her mom, Fran, only tiny. Her fingernails even 

seemed manicured. She was God’s miracle of life to us. Think on this.  

Everything necessary for mature life was present at her birth. This 

new life was imbedded in the genetic code when the first two cells joined 

together. This little princess just needed to grow in that life. This mirrors 

the spiritual realm. New life is the creation of something that never 

before existed. You are forever different! 

And you received this new life by faith, apart from what you did on 

your own, even before you knew what faith is. Our spiritual journey is all 

about faith. We live and walk by faith. To believe or have faith is one of 

the simplest things, yet monumentally important. Faith is like… 
• knocking on a door (Revelation 3:20), 
• receiving a gift from a close friend (John 1:12), 
• drinking a refreshing glass of water (John 4:14), 
• calling for help when drowning (Romans 10:13), or 
• coming to a dear friend when weary (Matthew 11:28). 

Faith rests our lives entirely on God and His promises, like resting 

our weight fully in a chair. The object of our faith is more crucial than 

the amount of faith (a mustard seed size is enough). Faith will get us 

anything, take us anywhere in God’s economy. Yet without faith we 

have no new life, no approach to God, no forgiveness, no intimacy with 

God, no partnering in His epic adventure…no spiritual life at all. 

God actively worked in a variety of ways behind the scenes to bring 

you to that point of faith. God always reaches out to draw us in. “We 

love because [God] first loved us” (1 John 4:19) is plastered all over the 

pages of Scripture. God took the initiative at every turn. We are His 

because He first set His love on us. Life begins with our response of 

faith to His passion and initiating first-love to pursue us with open arms. 

In the beginning, God breathed into Adam and he became a living 

being (Genesis 2:7). With Adam’s first breath, he gazed into the smiling 

face of God! This relational God still breathes His very own life into us. 

This is what makes us fully human. The picture of Jesus as the true Vine 

and His people as branches in John 15:1-5 aligns with our design as His 

image-bearers. “Remain” (or abide) in Me and I will abide in you” 

launches our lives each day. A vine supplies everything a branch rooted 

in the vine needs for a fruitful life. Our only sensible response to such an 

amazing offer is: “I give you my full allegiance, Jesus!” 



Reflection: #3 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Direction: God’s Love-Letter 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: 2 Timothy 3:16-17 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask 

whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. This is to 

my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing 

yourselves to be my disciples” (John 15:7-8). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. What do you think it would look like for Jesus’ words to 

remain or abide in you? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #3 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Nourishment: God’s Love-letter 
Newborns eat. What a passion babies have for food. And anytime is 

convenient. Similarly, God gives His children an inborn hunger for 

spiritual nourishment, His Love-Letter to us (1 Peter 2:2-3). “Crave pure 

spiritual milk,” God’s Word. Crave describes a powerful desire that 

pushes through any and every inconvenience. For healthy growth, make 

ingesting God’s Word as high a priority in the spiritual realm as it is for 

newborns in the natural. And I have good news. Your spiritual life comes 

pre-packaged with this Spirit-formed desire to personally engage with 

Scripture as our authority on our journey, just like with newborns. 

Have you ever thought the Bible is old or irrelevant? Yes, it’s over 

2,000 years old. Yet more relevant than our daily internet news since 

God’s authority flows out of it. After I bowed my knee to King Jesus, the 

Bible finally began to make sense and released a joy in discovery. 

There’s a reason. God sends a personal Helper to live within us, the Holy 

Spirit. One of His jobs is to teach us what the Bible means so we grow as 

we respond to Scripture (John 14:26, 16:14-15). Ask for His help often 

as you read since not everything is clear now. I have a bucket full 

awaiting more insight (I call it my “Deuteronomy 29:29 Bucket.”)  

Develop a daily habit of time in the Bible. We make time for what is 

important to us. Do the “Two-Step,” asking “What?” and “Now what?” 

What does it mean? Now, what impact can this have in my life as I 

respond? Of course, the goal of our Bible time is not primarily to gain 

knowledge (although we will). It’s to grow personally and to deepen our 

relationship with the Father, Son and the Spirit. I have written an 8-part 

series called “DiscipleMaking Companion” to provide a practical way to 

get key books and themes of the Bible into us in a life-relevant way. 

They are easy to use together in a group. Approach God’s Word as an 

adventurer seeking the treasure of God’s blessings. Put truth into practice 

and tell others what you are learning. Then truth deepens within you. 

Take a moment now to read 2 Timothy 3:16-17. Quickly jot down 

some promises you see before continuing. Active learning is crucial. 

God’s Word stands alone among all literature. It’s in-breathed by 

God Himself, with both human and divine authors. It promises to outfit 

God’s people for His call on our lives. I wish we had more time together 

to look at some of the other fabulous word-pictures the Bible uses to 

describe its benefits. You would be astounded to know what the Bible 

says about itself. These word-pictures have motivated me to spend more 

time drawing from the Word as seed and water, food and light, honey 

and scalpel and mirror, just to mention a few. 



Reflection: #4 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Breath: Worship & Prayer 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: Matthew 6:9-13 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“If you remain in me and my words remain in you, ask 

whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. This is to 

my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing 

yourselves to be my disciples” (John 15:7-8). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. How do you think abiding in Jesus and His words abiding or 

remaining in you affect your prayer life? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #4 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Breath: Worship & Prayer 
Living things breathe. When a baby is birthed, she takes hold on new 

life with that first breath of life. If she had not breathed, she would not 

have lived to give us so many sweet memories with her. Worship is as 

necessary for our spiritual life as breathing is for our physical. And as 

natural. Take a deep breath in now, figuratively breathing in God’s life 

and provision. Find joy in Jesus, who He is and what He has done for 

you (and is doing). Exhale now, laying all your current life-struggles at 

His feet, as you would with any good friend. This is the essence of 

worship, the sweet surrender of all-in, wholehearted allegiance. 

Prayer is one expression of worship and flows from relationship. At 

its simplest, prayer is simply spiritual breathing. Prayer is also like a 

child talking with our Father. Our children’s first, stumbling attempts to 

talk brought Fran and me great delight. Our heavenly Father delights 

even more in you. Converse with your Father at set times during each 

day. Also talk to Him on the run during routine tasks and exhilarating 

events. Ask: “Jesus, I wonder...” As we delight in God, He places His 

own desires on our hearts (Psalm 37:4). So, prayer is a trusting child 

asking a caring parent for what a parent willingly gives.  

And yet prayer is more. I still remember when our children were 

young and playing outside. I would hear “Daddy, daddy, daddy” just 

before the screen door banged open and shut. They were usually hurt and 

needed comfort, or excited and needed to share. But occasionally they 

ran in, hopped up on my lap, threw their  little arms around my neck, and 

squeezed...hard. Then off they went as quickly as they came, sometimes 

without a word. They just wanted to hug.  

Relationship-based prayer with God can be like this. Sure you come 

to God when you confess wrongdoing. God encourages this. And God 

also enjoys when you simply come to Him, hop up on His lap, wrap your 

pudgy little arms around His neck, and tell Him how much you love 

Him. That is adoration. Do you wonder how our heavenly Father feels 

about this? It brings the Father glory! The memory of the squeeze of 

those warm little arms around my neck is still like yesterday! 

Love fuels authentic prayer, flowing out of relational worship and 

launching us into daily adventures with God. The heartbeat of our 

Christian journey is this intimate presence of God, enjoyed on a moment-

by-moment basis. So, scatter “One-Minute Sabbaths” through your day 

(see my website), briefly lifting your heart to Him at any time. He cares 

deeply. And pray “with one foot raised,” anticipating partnering with 

Him in His God-assignments, together, side-by-side during the day. 



Reflection: #5 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Growth: a Spiritual Journey 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: 1 John 3:11-18 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Now 

remain in my love. If you keep my commands, you will 

remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s 

commands and remain in his love” (Jesus in Jn 15:9-10). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. How do you feel, knowing that Jesus loves us with the same 

love with which the Father loved Him? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #5 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Growth: A Spiritual Journey 
Newborns grow. Life must develop. This may mean epic struggles at 

times. I still graphically remember dark times on my journey when 

growth seemed so slow and life made no sense. As I reflect back, I grew 

more free as I leaned into God in the hard and easy, the small and large. I 

could give you my list. I’m sure, though, that you will soon be gathering 

your own. God is good, always pursuing our best because He loves us.  

Time & Process: As you are all-in, also be patient. This Both/And 

response brings creative tension. Our growth rate will not be constant… 

this is normal. It takes 100 years to grow an oak tree; only 6 months for 

squash. God is into growing oak trees. We often grow through a “crisis 

of faith” followed by a process to solidify life. An oak tree grows during 

the warm summer months. During the cold winters, oak trees process the 

new growth to make it strong. God is into process, Seasons. So, don’t 

rush the seasons. We are on an adventurous journey with our Friends. 

Enjoy the scenery on the way. God is satisfied with one step after another 

to develop character, just so we step toward Him. And please don’t 

compare your growth rate to others. This brings pride, discouragement, 

or judgment, depending on your conclusion about yourself and others. 

God loves you as a unique, one-of-a-kind child, and has a special plan 

for you (Jeremiah 29:11). Don’t run before Him or lag behind. Keep in 

step with the Spirit, your Friend and Helper, Partner and Teacher.  

Ready Obedience: The “Yes, sir!” of ready obedience is a simple 

key to growth. Notice the organic relationship between abiding, love and 

obedience in John 15:9-10. Lean in hard to the Father, Son and Spirit in 

every event of life, the good, the bad and the ugly. Knowledge has little 

value to us unless it’s put into action so be a doer of the Word. If we 

don’t activate the Word by doing it, we deceive ourselves (James 1: 22). 

It often cuts across societal values as many people insist, “I want my 

rights.” God loves us and knows what is best for us. His “no” never 

deprives us of something ultimately good for us but protects us from 

harm, like a fence guards a dangerous cliff. God’s “do this” is because 

He designed us for abundance and knows what is best for us. 

Active Participation: We are an army, not an audience. He calls us to 

press into the things of God as agile risk-takers. “Everyone gets to play.” 

As we all actively participate, risk-take. “Descend” to serve others as 

God lifts you up to finish this good work He has begun in you 

(Philippians 1:6). This is what God is working towards in your life. Did 

you notice I said “working towards”? God knows your heart, that deep 

down you really want to obey, even when you fail to (John 17:6).  



Reflection: #6 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Family: Family of God in Community 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: 1 John 4:7-12; 4:16-21 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“My command is this: Love each other as I have loved 

you. Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s 

life for one’s friends. You are my friends if you do what I 

command. I no longer call you servants, because a 

servant does not know his master’s business. Instead, I 

have called you friends, for everything that I learned from 

my Father I have made known to you. You did not choose 

me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might 

go and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever 

you ask in my name the Father will give you. This is my 

command: Love each other” (Jesus in John 15:12-17). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. What does it mean to you that Jesus calls all those who place 

their faith in Him “My friends”? 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #6 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Family: Family of God in Community 
At the birth of each child, each connected immediately into our 

existing family. Attraction toward community is hardwired into the child. 

Doesn’t it make sense that God would implant in us a desire for what we 

desperately need? We drew each child into the mutual love and joy that 

my wife and I had together. “In Christ,” God initiated to connect us 

together with Him in His Forever Family. He chose to create us, to adopt 

us into His Family, and to reveal Himself to us. This is His immense 

pleasure (Eph 1:5). He longed to because He enjoys hanging out with us.  

“The living God is a relationship, a community, a Trinity. And 

this God draws near to us to draw us near to himself within the 

circle of his knowing and loving of himself” (Darrel Johnson). 

When you were born again spiritually by faith in Christ (your 2nd 

birth), you were born into God’s “Forever Family.” You now have God 

as your Father and every Christian as your brother and sister. Especially 

because of attacks on families in our society today, God’s local 

expression of the Family of God, a local church community, is crucial. 

Like physical parents care for newborns, the care must be up-close-and-

personal, less an impersonal orphanage like situation. I still remember 

the love and care, and the healthy models of the Christian life I 

experienced in the small, country church I became a part of when I came 

to Christ at twenty-five. From start to finish, Christianity is about 

relationship. Sometime read John 14 as a portrait of the ideal Father/Son 

relationship, the same Father/Son relationship into which God draws us.   

I don’t know anything about your earthly father. I can tell you some 

things about your heavenly Father. Early on, I learned that my heavenly 

Father was my true Father-figure, not primarily my earthly father. Our 

Father in heaven is on our side...always. If we take all the good traits of 

the best human fathers, our heavenly Father is far better even than this 

composite. He is perfect. He is good, always. There is never a time when 

He does not actively seek our best (though I may doubt it at times!) He 

loves us just as we are, and also too much to leave us there and neglect 

our maturity. In time, we will discover: nothing is more enjoyable in life 

than experiencing the pleasure of growing intimacy in this mutual 

relationship. This heart-posture brings good things as byproducts. 

The early church valued their local spiritual family so much that they 

“devoted themselves” to fellowship with one another while generously 

caring for each other (Acts 2:42-47). What about you? Are you an active 

part of a local church family? Don’t rest until you are. Take a burning 

log out of a roaring fire, lay it alone on the hearth and it will soon go out.  



Reflection: #7 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Identity: ABC’s of Value & Worth 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: Ephesians 1:3-14 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

who has blessed us in the heavenly realms with every 

spiritual blessing in Christ (Ephesians 1:3). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. How do a vine, gardener and vine-branch relate with each 

other? Share your wisdom (or ignorance). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Paul, the author of Ephesians, wrote above 

impact our lives as followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will be begin with any additional insights the 

group has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #7 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Identity: ABC’s of Value & Worth 
The Apostle John sketches out a panoramic perspective of growth as 

Christians in 1 John 2:12-14, “beloved children,” “young adults” and 

“fathers.” All three cycles are crucial and deepen over a lifetime, 

although I want to bask only in this first cycle now. For this 1st cycle, 

John suggests a spiritual DNA with three essentials for healthy growth. 

(1) Accepted/Affirmed because of His full forgiveness (“your sins have 

been forgiven”); (2) Belonging because of the Father’s initiating “first-

love” (to “know the Father”) (3) Competence as Jesus trains and outfits 

us with all we need to partner with Him on His epic adventure (“on 

account of His name”). I call this God’s ABC’s of identity/value/worth. 

1. Accepted/Affirmed: Because Fully Forgiven: Forgiveness is 

remedial, removing every barrier that blocks relationship with the Father. 

We owed God an unpayable debt for the sins we committed. Christ has 

taken all of these upon Himself (“Himself for me”), along with all our 

guilt and shame, past, present, and future. If our life is not firmly 

grounded in this rock-solid assurance, we develop elaborate defense and 

coping mechanisms to block out pain and gain a fragment of counterfeit 

acceptance and significance. These false strategies block authentic life. 

2. Belonging: Beloved & Blessed Child: You were born to be loved 

by your heavenly Father. “Í see and adore you,” our  heavenly Father 

reassures us. “You matter to Me.” “I prize you.” “You are loveable!” 

The old is gone; the new is here (2 Corinthians 5:17), even though we are 

still very much in-process. It’s breathtaking how much the Father loves 

you! We are our Father’s beloved and blessed child, His very favorite 

because He first loved us (1 John 4:19). Without this absolute, 

unswerving assurance of His willing choice to accept us and infuse us 

with His love, we will go about our lives with a futile striving to prove 

our value through achievement in a thousand different ways. 

3. Competent: Jesus Calls Us to Explore with Him: Jesus is the great 

Explorer and doesn’t like to work alone. The King of kings recovers His 

territory as He partners with us on His adventure. Step beyond the 

confines of what we feel we can control. Develop an environment with 

“high learning, low shame.” This encourages each to step out…even if a 

bit terrified! This develops risk-taking and adaptability, flowing out of 

growing confidence to explore both internal and external change. “Am I 

enough?” “Do I have what it takes?” “Am I worthy?” Jesus replies to 

our eager hearts, “Yes…and only in and with Me!” 

Soak now in the ABC’s of our identity resting in our Team-of-Three. 

Slow, incremental growth is normal in some seasons of life so be patient! 



Reflection: #8 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Cleansing: Full & Final Forgiveness 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: Ephesians 1:3-14 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

In him we have redemption through his blood, the 

forgiveness of sins, in accordance with the riches of God’s 

grace that he lavished on us (Ephesians 1:7-8a). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. What does it mean to you personally that you have full 

forgiveness for every one of your sins? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Paul said above impact our lives as followers 

of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #8 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Cleansing: Full & Final Forgiveness 
I was ignorant about babies when we had our first. I quickly realized 

that a baby ate, slept…and eliminated toxic waste! The first two were 

easy to enjoy…the last one took determined effort to cope with stinky 

diapers. But our precious infants would have died without the ability to 

eliminate toxins and waste. It’s the same in the spiritual realm.  

Through our faith-response to His death and shed blood on the cross, 

Jesus gave us new life. This life removes every barrier that had hindered 

us from rushing into the Father’s presence to experience refreshing 

times. This instantaneous act of forgiveness is so mind-boggling that 

God seemingly exhausts language to describe its monumental scope.  

Read Psalm 103:12 several times. How far is the east from the west? 

If you travel due north, eventually you will cross over the North Pole and 

go south. If you journey continuously east, however, you will never 

reach west. What is God saying? The death of Christ fully pays all our 

debt from sins…past, present and future. He removes our sins as far as 

east from west, an infinite distance from us. He never treats or repays His 

redeemed people as our sins deserve. His mercy triumphs.  

How forgiven are we as His people? Be amazed! God hides my sins 

behind His back where He cannot see them (Is. 38:17b). My sins are 

made as white as newly fallen snow and freshly sheared wool (Is. 1:18). 

God blots out my sins from the record book (Is. 43:25). My sins have 

disappeared like the morning mist is dissipated by the first warm rays of 

the sunrise (Is. 44:22). My sins have been hurled into the deepest sea and 

God has posted a “No Fish’n” sign (Micah 7:19).  

Early on my Christian journey, my many failures (the “gap”) 

spiraled me down…until I grasped that Jesus had already forgiven that 

specific sin on the cross. The Lord Jesus Christ died in our place on the 

cross, as our substitute, His life for ours. He took once for all time all the 

punishment for every one of your sins and mine. He removed forever all 

ground for guilt/shame from my past separation, bringing my toxic waste 

to the cross. Forgiveness restores our original Eden open access into the 

Father’s presence. Any other view of our good God is a false image.  

Yet evidence of unforgiveness lies strewn all around us. If we have 

fully embraced God’s forgiveness for us for being imperfect and falling, 

we can now forgive just about everyone else. If we have not done it for 

ourselves, we are likely to pass along to others our self-judgment and 

futility. Have you fully embraced your own forgiveness? Do you believe 

God here (Rom 8:34) or our accusing enemy (Rev. 12:10)? Forgiveness 

is based on Christ’s works and merit, not on our religious works. 



Reflection: #9 From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Authority: Kingdom of God in Mission 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: Matthew 28:18-20 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on 

you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth”  

(Jesus after His resurrection, Acts 1:8). 

QUESTIONS and QUOTES for Reflection. 
1. How do Jesus’ words after His death and resurrection give us 

vision for a portion of what each believer does with life? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. How could what Jesus said above impact our lives as 

followers of Jesus today? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will begin with any additional insights the group 

has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #9 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

New Authority: Kingdom of God in Mission 
As we are all-in in our new life with Jesus, joy begins to flood us as 

we experience the inbreaking of the Kingdom of God to bring things to 

right. And joy must be shared to be complete. Jesus has gripped you. He 

changed you...and is changing you, even with the awareness that we are 

all very much still in-process. We feel within a need to tell others what 

we have experienced of Jesus, like family, friends, and co-workers. So, 

tell your personal story. God designed His people to be a tangible 

expression of His own life to those in our circles of influence. As we 

pass on what we learn, we also relive our experience and deepen our own 

lives. Paul writes to his friend in Philemon 6 to actively share his faith… 

…so that you will have a full understanding of every good thing 

we have in Christ (Philemon 6). 

Our “healthy” eye or vision to see life like the Father does (Luke 

11:33-34) leads to our light shining. Sharing Jesus with others intensifies 

our relationship with Him as partners. Newfound joy is designed to be 

shared! Have you ever had an exciting secret you couldn’t tell? Well, 

you have a “secret” that many around you don’t yet know. “Jesus is 

alive, He cares for you, and has changed my life.” Jesus is one secret to 

share as often as possible so that joy may be complete, in you and others. 

Develop eyes for those around you. Share something Jesus did for you. 

The Bible calls this being a “witness” or “testifying.” What does a 

good witness in a court trial do? A district attorney’s job is to prove her 

case. A witness simply tells others truthfully what he or she has seen, 

heard, or personally experienced. No more! No less! Be a witness of the 

Good News, rather than attempting to be a district attorney, which places 

undue weight on us. Begin today to find “excuses” to meet our neighbors 

or talk to our co-workers so that our joy may be made complete.  

And as with reading the Bible and prayer, we have a Helper, the 

Holy Spirit. He makes His home within us, so we are not alone on this 

journey. The Spirit makes us witnesses, opens doors of opportunity, 

provides evidence of His presence, gives us the right words to say, brings 

conviction to those who don’t yet know Jesus, and releases new life 

through faith in Christ (Acts 1:8; John 15:26-27; Colossians 4:3-4; 

Matthew 10:19-20; John 16:8-11; Titus 3:4-6). We need only respond. 

Who in your immediate sphere of influence needs to know what you 

know and have experienced about Jesus? Write their names down. 

Develop a three-minute testimony using “Telling My Story” and 

“Oikos” (website). Pray that the Lord of the Harvest opens doors for 

opportunities to multiply your joy as you share the Good News. 



Reflection: #10 From Book: Foundation Stones 

Four Sources of Trials 
Optional Extended Reading for this week: James 1:2-12 

Focus on and Perhaps Memorize the Following: 

…you know that the testing of your faith produces 

perseverance. Let perseverance finish its work so that you 

may be mature and complete, not lacking anything 

(James 1:3-4). 

QUESTIONS for Reflection. 
1. Why do you think it may be helpful to you when a trial hits 

your life to know where it may have come from? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Think back to the last trial you experienced. Which of these 

four types of trials was it? And why? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Add any questions you have. 

 

 

 

ELEMENTS for learning group next week. 
• Starters. One thing this week you are grateful for. 

• Read the verses out loud in a circle. 

• Debrief insights from the passage with each other as both a 

learner and a teacher. 

• Share a 15-30-second personal request. Then pray our best 

30-second prayer. 

Next week we will be begin with any additional insights the 

group has from this passage, including the one-page Reflection. 



Reflection #10 – Post-Group From Book: Foundation Stones 

Four Sources of Trials 
If a man tied us down, flashed a bright light in our face, slashed us 

with a knife and took all our money, what do we call him? It depends on 

whether it happened in a dark back alley or in an operating room. One is 

a thief trying to destroy us and the other is a doctor working to heal us. 

If we see trials akin to a back alley, we may question God’s heart. 

“When a trial hits me, how do I know God isn’t angry and just punishing 

me?” Satan’s henchmen enjoy deceiving, to try to separate us from our 

unchanging help, God Himself. Lean in close like Jesus in Gethsemane 

(“Father, take this cup of the cross from me, if possible”) and like a 

vine-branch being pruned by a caring gardener (John 15:2-3). Awareness 

of these four sources of trials has helped me navigate rough waters…if I 

don’t linger too long on the “WHY?” but move quickly to the “WHO?” 

1. Jonah Trials: we may suffer for our own disobedience to God’s 

spiritual and natural laws and for our sins and stupidity. God did 

not push the reset button on our memories, so we experience this 

inner battle against what we used to do (Jesus calls it “self-life”). 

2. Satan’s Trials: Christians may also suffer because of faithfully 

following Jesus without compromise, doing good in a world with 

a serpent/dragon/roaring lion seeking to devour us. 

3. Genesis 3 Trials: we all suffer as human beings because we live 

in a fallen world alongside fallen humanity. 

4. Job Trials: Christians also experience trials directly initiated by 

God to train us for our highest and best. 

The first two sources have different responses: repent and rebuke; 

simply receive the last two. Trials are like a workout to become a top-tier 

athlete. God’s plan purposely bends us and shapes us so we are molded 

by His love into the image of His Son, Jesus (Rom 8:29). God uses the 

kind of things we would never choose to bring about good in our lives. 

God is good and so can only do good, though it may not always seem so.  

When a “tornado” storms into your life, how will you respond? 

“Lord, help me to actively lean into Your loving presence while also 

honestly facing the devastation of the turmoil swirling around me.”  
• This avoids the pitfall of denial (“It’s not really so bad.”)  
• Also of a victim/martyr spirit (“I always get the short end.”)  
• Also of discouragement/depression (“What’s the use in trying.”)  
• And it avoids the pitfall of passivity leading to disengagement 

(“Well, there’s nothing I can do anyway.”)  

The Thessalonian believers were only 3-weeks old when his enemies 

drove Paul out. He wrote back to them, reminding them of what he had 

already taught them on trials (1 Thess. 3:3b-4). So, learn early. 



Overview of Ten Baseline Elements 

Overview of 10-Element Baseline 
Glance quickly through these ten baseline elements. Self-assess 

yourself. Mark the two or three you feel are strongest at this time. Then 

mark two arenas that you would like to strengthen. How will you 

strengthen these two “minimum factors”? It would also be helpful to 

jot down one key idea you gleaned from each baseline element. 

When we strengthen essential weaknesses, this provides lift to our 

life as a whole. As an example, imagine a water bucket with ten slats. 

The bucket is designed for each slat to be twenty-four inches high. How 

deep can you fill the water in the bucket? Twenty-four inches, right? 

Now, let’s say one slat is only eighteen inches. Just one. Now how 

deep? Only eighteen inches, even though the other slats are the full 

twenty-four. This is a full 25% reduction with only one slat shortened. 

This slat is the bucket’s minimum factor. What is your spiritual 

minimum factor today? What can you do as an actionable step to 

partner with the Spirit of God to raise this minimum factor? 

Ten-Element Spiritual Baseline 

Intro: Removing Spiritual Allergies 

1. Jesus Is Enough! 

2. New Life “in Christ” 

3. New Direction: God’s Love-Letter 

4. New Breath: Worship & Prayer 

5. New Growth: A Spiritual Journey 

6. New Family: Family of God in Community 

7. New Identity: ABC’s of Value & Worth 

8. New Cleansing: Full & Final Forgiveness 

9. New Authority: Kingdom of God in Mission 

10. Four Sources of Trials 



DiscipleMaking Companion Series 

“DiscipleMaking Companions.” 

DiscipleMaking Companion (DMC) is not a managed program. It’s a 

companion to launch followers of Jesus on a lifelong journey of life-

learning and doing. This strategy functions as an architect to lay the 

foundation to build up our lives as a temple of the living God. Here is a 

brief overview of the books of the Bible and the interwoven themes. 

 

After completing the eight “Companions,” work through the 12-

week “Luke-Acts Capstone: Joining the Family Business.” Then 

continue with a similar learning and teaching style as a lifelong life-

learner for any book of the Bible. 

My books under the “Freder’s Favorites” tab on 

www.JimFredericks.com engage each “Companion” more deeply. 



“Live Out Loud” Project 

Live Out Loud” Project 

How is the Spirit of God your indwelling Trainer in each aspect of 

the Christian journey? The Spirit of God works… 

SCRIPTURE: The Spirit Opens up God’s Word to Change Us 

from the Inside Out: 

1. To release in us a passion for Scripture (1 Thessalonians 1:6b).  

2. To remind us of God’s truth (John 14:26).  

3. To reveal Christ to us through Scripture (John 16:14-15).  

4. To search the deep things of God (1 Corinthians 2:10).  

5. To give us the Spirit of wisdom and revelation to better know God 

and ourselves (Ephesians 1:17-23).  

LIFE: The Spirit Releases the Ability to Be Intentional in 

Partnering Together: 

6. To lead us by the Spirit because freedom is there (Romans 8:14;  

2 Cor 3:17). 

7. To tune our hearts to God-Reality (Ephesians 1:18). 

8. To guide our lives on our lifelong journey (John 16:13).  

WORSHIP: The Spirit Releases Us to Live in the Sweet 

Surrender of Wholehearted Allegiance to God: 

9. To worship the Father in Spirit and truth (Phil. 3:3; John 4:23). 

COMMUNITY: The Spirit Deepens Mutual Care Together  

for Healthy Growth: 

10. To make His home within us so we know He is always with us 

(John 14:16-17, Ephesians chapter 2:11-22). 

11. To show us deep in our inner man, beyond mere knowledge, how 

the Father really sees us as His Beloved and Blessed children 

(Romans 8:15-17).  

12. To build community fellowship (1 John 1:1-4; 2 Corinthians 

13:14). 

13. To transform us by developing character fruit and connecting us 

with the Father and Son in community (Galatians 5:22-23;  

2 Corinthians 3:17-18). 



“Live Out Loud” Project 

 

MISSION: The Spirit Empowers His People to Partner with 

God to Reach Others with His Love and Life: 

14. To empower God’s people for His mission, to make disciples who 

multiply other disciples worldwide (Mark chapter 1, Acts 1:8).  

15. To impart gifts for the good of others as a manifestation of His 

caring presence as we minister beyond our natural capabilities  

(1 Corinthians 12:7-11). 

16. Others: partner with us as we evangelize; Phil. 1:27, His overall 

help; Acts 1:8: by at least the following: opens doors, Colossians 

4:3; gives us words, Matthew 10:19-20; releases boldness (Acts 

4:29-31); convicts lost people of three Realities, John 16:8-11; 

makes us witnesses, Acts 1:8; testifies together with us, John 

15:26-27; confirms the words shared, Hebrews 2:3-4; saves the 

lost to become co-heirs with Christ, Titus 3:5-7; Romans 8:17).  

Summarize these Spirit-centered verses in a paragraph or amplify on 

one that feels particularly important to you today. 



Tips for Teachers 

For TEACHERS: Tips for Healthy SmallGroups 
God has built laws into the physical universe, like gravity, so we 

have space to grow in a stable environment. God also has relational 

principles that influence how we connect with others. A few are: be 

friendly and helpful, initiate and smile cordially, have a genuine interest 

in others, be generous with praise and cautious with criticism. 

SmallGroups also have principles that influence, all flowing from 

the first SmallGroup, the relational Trinity, Father, Son and Spirit. Here 

are a few, although please add your own from current and future 

experience informed by Scripture. Then “pay it forward” to others. 

Bible-Based: Jesus was saturated by Scripture, and passed this on 

through His life. So, first soak in the Scriptures yourself for the next 

week. Learn to love and appreciate God’s Word, and it’s contagious. 

SmallGroups can be powerful, and those most catalytic center around 

God’s Word sin this changes us.  

Model for Disciples: In 1st century Jewish culture, every Rabbi had 

his 3 or 4 disciples in a SmallGroup. They learned what he knew, yet 

equally important, they learned His way of living. Discipling (call it 

what you want…mentoring, etc.…just do it) is about both knowing and 

doing Scripture. Yes, it’s more than a Bible study. If we don’t put truth 

into life-practice, we deceive ourselves (James 1:22). This process is 

more akin to what we would call training or equipping today, done both 

formally & informally, enveloping both knowing & doing. Put it into 

practice personally, and encourage others to also. 

Community: Since our Community-of-Three fashioned us in His 

image, multiplication in community is non-negotiable. Studies reveal 

the powerful value of mutual interaction between group members. Since 

the cross when Jesus “made one new man,” community releases a 

powerful dynamic, as we all gather as both mutual teachers and 

learners.  

Learning-style: In order to keep the hurdle to enter lower, teach this 

10-week series with discussion-type learning. Hand out the “Questions 

for Reflection” sheet with the topic at the beginning of each meeting. 

Draw them out to discuss the verses. I often give a very short “burst of 

teaching” to wrap it up and ensure that the key ideas have been clearly 

conveyed. Then send them home with the ½ page Reflection as optional 

to set this baseline element more firmly.  



Tips for Teachers 

 

Open, Permeable Group: Invite each person to share one thing with 

a friend or acquaintance this week. When we pass it along, we learn at a 

deeper level. Be sure at the end before we pray that everyone knows this 

is an open group. Their friends are welcome. 

Time Limited: At the end of ten weeks (the “zero week”) this group 

will stop. The hope is that another with the same ten baseline elements 

will be launched shortly, and they are all welcome to participate. 

However, if they “get-it,” move them on to the next level. I have written 

an 8-part series, each 5-weeks long, called “DiscipleMaking 

Companion” in order to build upon this baseline.  

Sharing our Faith: When Jesus did a “religious reboot” for five of 

His ultimate Twelve, He focused on actively sharing His faith. Keep our 

eyes open for opportunities, perhaps mostly in private with an 

individual.  

Reproducible: My years of experience discipling teach me that the 

largest barrier to others multiplying disciples like what was done to 

them is: an adaptable method for training that is reproducible. That’s 

why I put together this “Baseline” and also wrote the “DiscipleMaking 

Companions” to create a soil with the necessary nutrients conducive for 

fruitful growth. This then provides a flexible context (both space and 

boundaries) to open up each group-leader and group to the best version 

of their unique selves. Every group I do has similarities, yet is different 

since the amazing life within is boundless. 


